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SGELEaiONS

APRIL 6-9th

A''Phenomenal"
Event

Women of the USF St.
. Peter$burg community
were recognized for
their achievements

A&

Arias & Fisher for SG 2009
vrww.ariasfisher.com

SG Presidential Candidates James Scott and Jon Ellington pose infront of USF St Petersburg.

Meet your SG Presidential CandidateS
Sara Palmer
Staff Writer

» story on pg. 4

Spring

Photo provided by James Scott

Who will you vote for onApri16-9:
Jaines Scott or Austin Arias?
James Scott has been Student
Government Senate President since
Fall2008. He is a member ofmany
clubs and org~ations such as the
Technology Fee Advisory committee and is in the honors program,
where he and the administration
1 created the honors council. Scott
attended the American Student
Government Association conference last year where he participated
in workshops on student govern-ment and leadership.
As SG President, Scott plans to
complete
a long list of changes that
» story on pg. 3
he feels will make a positive impact

Breakin .
Guatemala
College of Business
students work with
coffee farmers

on the student body.
"I will build ties between SG and
the administration which gives students the ability to get things done,"
he said. "I will be promoting sustainability, environmental awareness and diversity on campus."
Scott recognizes that there are
limitations as well as recognitions
that come along with the role.
''Being independent takes a lot
of time. I'll have to balance my
personal and professional responsibilities," he said.
Scott said he is the best choice for
the,presidency because he can rilake
a difference on campus.
."I am much more experienced,
have much more. ki10wledge of
our campus, and have much more
kiiow-how when it comes to getting
things done/' he said.

"When I think of how SG, the dent government budget. He also
student body and·our campus will wants to help student government
change during my time in office," connect more with the students.
.Scott said, ''I see SG becoming a
"I feel that I can b.r ing some new
visible, reliable resource that the and creative ways to network," he
student body can rely on to make said. ''I feel that the student voice
tangible changes on their behalf"
is not being heard as effectively as
Austin Arias.is the Director ofMar- it could and by developing a strong
keting and Public Affairs for the USF outreach plan, this can be overSt Petersburg student government
come."
"I am qualified to be SG president
"I am someone who is truly
because I have worked a great deal dedicated to our university. I have
within the Department of Student worked hard to get to know all facets
Life & Engagement, including Stu- of our community and I feel that I
dent Government, in many leader- can buly make a difference," Ari!15
ship capacities," Arias said.
said.
If elected, Arias says he will ,
USF St. Petersburg student body
make the students and the university it is time to make a choice.
community student government's
Voting polls openApri16 at 10
number one priority. He wants to a.m. To vote, log on to ypur Blackensure responsible spending of the board account.
Activity arid Service Fees, the stu-

Farewell
to Arms

SG presidential candidate says he learned ·trom bad decision

The MLB says goodbye to three award
winning pitchers

Student Government presidential candidate James Scott
recently admitted to drinking
underage last fall on a university-funded trip, saying he
failed to recognize his responsibilites as a .student leader.

» story on pg. 8

Kaeli Conforti

Staff Writer

Scott, a junior majoring
in enviromental science &
policy, saia he made a bad
decision. when atending an
SG conference in Washington D.C. last September.
"I was in my hotel room; I
had showered and was ready
to settle down to watch the
Palin-Biden debate before
bed," Scott said. ''I got a rum

and OJ from the lobby, brought
it to my room, and sipped it as
I watched the debate. Then I
went to sleep."
Scott was still 20-yearsold at the time.
Scott, who had been elected SG senate president·a few
weeks earlier, described how
he had not considered the
consequences of his actions.

"At the moment it didn't
cross my mind," he said. ''I
don't think I had been senate
president more than a month
at that point, and I was naive
as to the line between my
public and private life."
Joel Van Hom, senior
political science major and
former SG president also
attended the conference. He

remembered seeing Scott
drinking and ~ecided to do"
something about it
"When he was drinking,
it never actually hit me that
I should say something," Van
Hom said, adding that at :first
he had doubts as to whether
Scott was underage.

Story continued on pg. 3
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PERSPECTIVES
Dear Crow's Nest:
Along I am a full-fuD.e student and on-campus resident at USF St. PetersbUrg. I park in the parking garage on the assigned resident levels and as one would expect, I frequently drive
various places, p1ultiple times a day..I believe the school's parking garage needs to be changed.
·
·
The cost of resident stud~t parking decal compared to a non-resident parking decals is extreme. The cost is almost $40 more expensive. At the current price it is about 33 percent
more expensive. I understand why our decals cost more, because residents keep iheir vehicles parked in the garage overnight.J!owever, since we pay qtore, why are we forced to park
on the top two floors?
·
I measured the distance, the entrance ofthe parking garage, until an average parking spot for me was 0.6 miles. That means just to -leave and come back, I need to drive at least 1.2
miles. IfI make that trip once per day, for 180 ~ys, I will drive an extra 216 miles. IfI am paying an extra 33 percent for a parking decal, I should have priority parking.
Here is a solution: make the second and third floors resident parking only. This has another added bem#, the cars that stay overnight, are now also four to five floors closer to the
campus police station. Ifparking services do not want to make the second and third floor resident only floors, then perhaps residents should be allowed to park on any floor in an open .
parking spot.
I believe that many accidents happen in our parking garage versus other parking garages because ofpoorplacement ofdirectional signs. Going down the ramps in the parking garage,
the sign says to exit by turning left (counter-clockwise). That exit, however, is meant for pedestriai:Ls, not for cars. Another smaller sign, which is located in an awkward pqsition, directs
cars to turn right, or clockwise. Ifall the cars going both up and down went clockwise, then the paths ofopposing directional vehicles will never. cross. However, most students, upon
descending, simple turn left or counter-clockwise which means having to drive around another vehicle which quite often is not visible until very late. Placing a large sign with an arrow
facing right which directs the descending vehicles clockwise would more than likely end many preventable accidents.
·
Ifyou park within the first two parking spots of a tum, you will also see a small sign say)ng "Compact Car Only." I have seen a full-size pickup truck paiking in the "Compact Car
OnlY'' spot, making the turn difficult to navigate and see around IfParking Seivices actually enforced this rule with a small ticket, the visibility of many turns in the parking garage ·
would also be greatly increased
The recent breaking and entering of the cars left ih the parking garage over spring break also give further incentive to move the assigned R,esident parking levels lower. The cars
that need the police protection the most are the cars that are left overnight or for long periods of time. Moving the resident parking levels closer to. the police station, the likelihood
of another series ofbreak-ins is greatly diminished As sjudents on a college campus, it is the campus police system's responsibility to afford every student the maximum safety and
protection possible.
These changes should not be difficult to implement To avoid any last-minute confusion, it woUld be appropriate to wait till fall.20o9 to change the resident parking levels. The signs
displaying the speed limit can be changed, or even covered up, to display the updated speed limit A large arrow directing traffic the appropriate direction shouldn't be difficult to add,
or costly. And of course, enforcing the "Compact Car Only" rule could easily provide enough revenue to implement all the changes I have suggested

1

Sincerely,
Alex Smith

,
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We asked ...
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Ian Miller-Evans

Leigh Cavanaugh

Michael Day

Katie Swango

20, Earth Science

19, English Literature

23,Finance

20, Management
~:

Are you atten~the Honda Grand Prix?

No

Do you use public transportation?

No

No

How often do you use the campus pool?

Never

Never

'
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Have you visited any museums downtown?

l

I

ll
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lam not

No

I hope so

No

No

Never

Only once

A lot

Twilight

l

~·

j
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.
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NapoleonDyriami!IJ

The Fox and IOOHourld

Left

Yeah, Dali and Museum of
FineArts

Yes, Musewn ofFine Arts

Yeah, Dali and Holocaust

THE CROW'S NEST

No

CN

Very rarely

"

••J.l

21, Psychology
nj;

"

!!i

Worst movie7
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Contemplating it

Iinnea Fhher

USF ST. PETE'RSBURG

1'

· RequiemforaDream

Yea, Holocaust
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CAMPUS
SG presidential candidate says he learned from bad decision
.
Story continuedfrom pg. 1

Kaeli Conforti
Staff Writer
"Once we got back, I spoke to James,
too," said Van Hom. "I tpld him, 'I'm
not trying to be an asshole about it, but
I'm going to have to tell Matt Morrin
(director of Student Life ana Eng~gement) about this."
According to Van Horn, after the information was passed on to Morrin, it late~
was given to Dr. Kent Kelso, regional
vice chancellor for Student Affairs. Kaylynne Taylor, director of student auxiliary
services for Student Affairs, received
the information about the incident since
Scott was an R.A. in Residence Hall One
at the time.
"That's when James got involved,"
Van Hom ·said. "There was going to be
·
no way around it."·
Scott resigne~ from his position as an
R.A. soon afterwards.

'

.

.

.

'1 voluntarily resigned," Scott said. direct violation ofany ofSG's govern"Joel [Van Hom] has misinformed ing documents, no member of SG felt
many individuals about that so let the that it was warranted to pursue any
record be accurate. I very well could !'m'tller action," Scott.said.
havebeenletgo, butldidn'twanttoput
: "I don't think I had muclr of a
my supervisors in that position."
bearing ou»it [as SG President]," Van
Van Hom said he has often been Hom said, describing how his input
asked why he felt the need to inform had been taken into consideration. "I
. administrators of Scott's actions at thought he's young, he made a mistake, he's a good person, and I think
the conference.
"I didn't do it to further my career.path he deserves.a second chance."
or anything," he said. "Ifwe're going to
"I learned a lot about being a leader
beleadersoftheschoo~ wehavetohave from the whole experience," Scott said.
some kind ofmorals and ethics."
"I learned that as a leader I am held to
According to Van Hom, adminis- a higher standard than the average stutration and members of SG refrained -dent when acting as senate president.
· from placing Scott under academic I learned that even unintentional and ·
probation, a motion that would have · thoughtless mistakes cai:l. have signifiprevented him from continuing his cant ramifications if they're made in
an official capacity."
role as senate president.
"Due to the nature ofmy i.nfriiction,
Kristina Giese, a junior majoring in
'm y openness and honesty about it, the mass communications, said Scott has
fact that I was already paying for my bee~ an asset to SG this year, helping
mistake and the fact that I was not in to keep the senate on task and being

· there to ease them through the many
changes in presidency this past year.
"I have been a senator. now for
two years and I have never seen the
senate so unified," Giese said "James
really goes above and beyond to make
sure that there is proper communication
among the branches and to make sure
the entire senate is on the same page. fJe
supports and respects every senator,"
She added, "Nobody is perfect.
Everyone makes mistakes. I mean we
are humai:l. after all."
According' to Van Horn, Scott often
organized activities for SG members to ·
ge! them acquaint~ with .one another
qutside ofmeetings.
"Some things ~ere good moral boosters," he said, adding that' Scott was
"pro-active" as. Senate ]J:_esident, often
spending long hours in the SG office.
''He'd come down there and always
want to be involved. He was always
the first one to ask," Van Hom said,

describing Scott's initiative in office.
The SG senate was busy this year
tackling the budget and implementing a
1}-eW constitution in ad9ition to working
on a recycling program and approving
plans for a new student union.
'1 have no issues with how James
has ·run the senate ~tall,". Kelso said.
"From what I've setin, the meetings
have been run very well. The senate
had gotten through their agenda in a
decent amount oftime and it looks" like
they're trying to grapple with many,
many thil).gs."
·
Scott expressed his ~esire .to continue to serve the USF St. Petersburg
c.ommunity.
' ~I, as a 'newbie' leader, made
a thoughtless, irresponsible decision six months ago, and I paid the
price," said Scott, "but I have always
meant well, and I have continued to
whole-heartedly fulfill my commitments to SG."

Trip"tO Guatemala teach~s MBA.students
how,these peQple live and how your life would.be
ifyou were a coffee farmer."
The group traveled aroUn.d "coffee country," an
area to the south of Guatemala City, where coffee
While most students spent their ~ring break relaxing fields lie-in the shadow ofPacaya Volcano, since
on beaches, a group of graduate st!Jdents worked coffee is grown at high elevations..
"We really got ·a sense of what it's like to go out
with local coffee farmers in the shadows of volcanoes in Guatemala.
and work for a living," Shank said. "It was a real
As part of the Master ofBusinessAdministration eye-opening experience."
(MBA.) class, Economic Development ·and SustainAlexander Assouad, graduate student with a conability in LatinAmerica, a group of 19 students and centration in finance and international business, said
two professors traveled.to Gtiatemala from March ·he enjoyed getting to'knowthe locals they worked
14 to 22, taking in the sights as they focused on the with, and pow has a new appreciation for the things
economic, social and environmental aspects of the we have back in the United States.
country's sust.ai?ability.
"It was great to find out exactly how it was done,"
''The students climbed the Pacaya Volcano, Assouad said "It was a privilege to learnabout somehelped the coffee farmers with their daily chores thing we·simply take for granted"
and ate dinner in smill groups with the families,"
Et;ica Rogel'S, graduate student with concentrasaid Dr. Tom~cough, and associate professor of tions in marketing and corporate social responsibilmarketing, "It was awonderful learning experience ity, also enjoyed the time they spent in Guatemala.
for all of us."
"It was a stark reminder of how easy we have it
Prior to the trip, the· students attended lectures on ill the States, where :we go ballistic if our internet
two Saturdays, providing them with background mail service is down for an hour·long maintenance
infonnation about what they would encounter once session," Rogers said. "It also reaffinned my belie~
they arrived in Guatemala.
that people are so much more resilient and adaptable
"I thought they'd appreciate it a lot moi:e," said Dr. than we give them credit."
Todd.Shank, associate professor offinance, "I think
Rogers described how a man named Rigoberto
that's what people in foreign countries like - when spoke to the group at one ofthe coffee cooperatives
you have done some research about the.Place."
they visited, saying that guerilla fighters had taken up
The trip, which cost roughly $2,700, included coffee faiming nc;>w that the civil wars were over. .
airfare, lodging and most meals.
'1 was impressed by the amount of w9rk that
During the trip, ~e group met with members goes into it and disheartened by the fact that farrn~rs
from ANACAFE, a Goyemment.Organization for ,gamer so little for their product," Rogers said. "Also,
the Promotion of Guatemalan Coffee, where they it's hard to believe that Wall Street sets a one world
learned that Guatemalan coffee is the third best price for coffee. It doesn't matter who has the best
coffee in the world behind Ethiopia and Kenya.
coffee, everyone gets the same set price."
They were also given the ~pportunity to spend a
The students later traveled to Panajachel before
day working with coffee farmers ;1t the Santa Anita crossing Lake Atitlan on their way to San Juan,
Farm, assisting families in a day's work
where they met with members of the La Voz Fair
"Everyone was assigned a f~y to help with the Trade Coffee Cooperative.
Shank said the group was swprised by the weather
coffee," Shank said. "We spent two days going out
'
and helping, which was great becaUse we.got to see where they were staying.

Kaeli 'Conforti
•staffWriter
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Students in the MBA course Economic Development and Sustainability in latin America enjoy the view from
qne of Guatemala's scenic volcanoes during their trip. The students also worked with families of coffee farmers.

"It w9uld be like Florida during the day, but close participated in a coffee taste .testing demonstration,
to 50 [degrees] at night," Shank said
went on a tour of a macadamia nut farm outside
During the trip, the group visited a women's Antigua, and hiked an active volcano.
weaving cooperative where women created w~ven
''The hike was a bit cballenging anq we were danpurs~ and clothing; they were able to getafairprice gerously close to the lava," Rogers said..''You could
for each item. They also visited a community library ·never get that close in the States; you'd probably have
that was supported by the Riecken Foundatioi1.
·to helicopter over it."
"At least the kids have somewhere they can go in
Shank said that it was one of the most exciting
·and read books," Shank said "90percentofthepeople parts of the trip.
mGuatemala never get past the seventh grade."
"As the local custom goes, if the dogs are relaxed
ShaDk said most ofthe students were able to ride then the volcano is safe," Rogers said, explaining
zip-lines acros~ the jungle in their spare time.
the possible danger ofthe situation. "If the dogs run
The department tries to set up the trip as part of a down the mountain, it's wise to follow:"
normal semester-long class, Shank said.
While some students enjoyed the view from the
"We set it up as a special topics course and it Pacaya Volcano, others roasted marshmallows and
worked better this way," he said. "We hopefully toasted bread for sandwiches on the lava rocks,
will do it again."
enjoying coffee that was naturally heated in a tea- "I think a lot ofpeople were a little afraid ofgoing kettle by the volcano.
to Guateinal(!. because that's been a place that had
"We sat on rocks overlooking these beautiful
some trouble in the past," Shank-said. '1t's just ljke green moug., five feet fiom red hot lav!l, haying
any other city that has good parts and bad parts."
a little lunch," Roge~ said '1t truly was a once7inDuririg the last few days of the trip, the
group
a-lifetime
experience]"I
.
..
.
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CAM.PUS
ROTC·at USF St.·Petersburg celebrates first graduate
Amanda Smith

Staff Writer
It's 5:45a.m. on Monday morning, and Cadet Kenneth Luu, 22,
jtist anived to the USF St. Petersburg campus, ready to begin hiS
workout. Luu is surrounded by
the early morning darkness. and 60
other USF St Petersburg Reserve
Officer Training Corps (ROTC)
members, all of whom will greet
the sun with sweat and pain. As
many ofhis fellow USF St. Petersburg students are tucked under the
covers nearby, sleeping in Residence Hall One, Luu spends his
early mornings, Monday through
Friday, completing Physical
Training (PT) as a part ofUSF St.
Petersburg's ROTC program..
On May 3rd, 2009, Luu will
have two degrees to show for it
A double major in marketing and.
european history, Luu will join
, hundreds of other USF graduating seniors at Mahaffey Theatre
for Commencement, where he
will enjoy a special honor: Luu
will be recognized as the First
Commissioned Lieutenant of the
USF ROTC program at St Petersburg.,
. The program started in Fall
2007, and Cadet Luu is the first
USF St. Petersburg student and

ROTC member to graduate.
"Our program is still pretty
new at USF St. Pete, and Cadet
Luu is a first and prime example
of what our program promotes,"
said Major Scott Macksam,
director of the ROTC program at
. USF St. Petersburg, ''He is leaving here with a degree, but also
as a competent leader and a true
gentleman."
Luusaid he enlisted in the Army
about a year after graduating from
Northeast High School in St. .
Petersburg. A high-school wrestling star, Luu received an athletic
scholarship to wrestle at Cal-State
Fullerton, but was forced to return
home to Florida after an injury left
him unable to wrestle.
''That was obviously a hard time
for me," said Luu, ''but I knew I
wanted to continue school."
"Why did I join the Army and
ROTC? Honestly, I don't know.
. I just think serving your country
is something every person should
do," said Luu. "After I got hurt
and came home to Florida, the
Army just seemed like the right
fit''
Members ofthe ROTC prqgram
receive a scholarship and a stipend
from the Uilited States Army, in
exchange for a commitment to
years of active duty or active drilling reserve with the Army.

The amount offunding and duty that always looks out for everycommitment varies depending on one else," said ~c~el Mach, 22.
the program and record of prior A criminology major and fellow
military service, said Macksam.
member of ROTC, Mach ~aid,
"I'm so glad I chose to do the "Ltiu will go out of his way for
ROTC program," said Luu. "I'm others, and he always made sure
leaving with my education paid us younger guys stay on the right
for and with a lot of lessons in track."
leadership.:'
Macksam said Luu took perLuu said he will continue hi~ sonal time out to teach younger
military training, but also hopes to . cadets the founding leadership
pursue a graduate degree and find skills thatROTC promotes. ~'Luu
a jpb outside of the military.
has taken a lot of his own time to
"I'm not sure where I'll end in,dividually train junior cade~"
up working. I'm leaving with a said Macksam, "and he has voldouble major in Marketing and unteered for organi.za:tions within
European History-one d.egree for the St. Pete community, including
my parents, and one for myself the VA and local high schools and
Whatever I end up doing, I'll take middle schools."
· so much of what I learned in the
With his wrestling injury
military. It's a whole plethora of behind him, Luu still enjoys the .
knowledge of how to deal with sports of wrestling and football
people, and I will take that with by volunteering with local schools
Seminole and Northeast. · "It's
me fortherestofmy life."
Luu said he is not phased by awesome to see .these kids and
the recognition he will receive help them develop technique. It's
at graduation, which includes a really rewarding," said Luu.
write-up in the Commencement
While Luu's days as a college
pamphlet and on-stage acknowl- athlete are over, his fellow ROTC
edgement as the First Commis- members Mach and Benjamin
sioned Lieutenant
Tanner, 22, criminology, said
"Honestly, I don't think too · they still see his a~eticism in'the
much ofit"Luu said "Ifthis was early morning PT sessions. 'We
anybody else they'd do the same call him 'high-speed,"' said Mach,
thing. It's graduating that really ''He's definitely squared-away.~·
Kennet h Luu, taken in 2007 when Luu was'enlisted as a
specialist in the Army Reserves.
matters."
"Luu is one of those people

Phenomenal women.receive recognition
dent Disabilitjes Services and USF student
Nicole Lawrence were each awarded.a Behind
the Scenes award.
The Essential Piece category acknowledged
The Coquina cafe was filled with !ln array of USF St. Petersburg women who helped to
ensure effective communication between fac-.
pheno~enal women on Tuesday, March 24.
The first Phenomenal .Woman awards ulty, staff and students. And "who ensure the
reception, hosted by the Black Student Asso- needs of the university arid community are met
ciation and Office of Multicultural Affairs, through assistance, care, and supervision."
recognized women on the USF St. PetersJournalism graduate student Pam }J:ogle and
Dr. Diane McKinstry with Student Affairs and
burg.campus.
"We acknowledge and honor faculty, staff Enrollment Services were presented with the
and students that go above and beyond," said Essential Piece award.
Erica Echols, graduate student in environ- - "I think a lot of people do 'phenomenal'
things and go unnoticed," Hogle said. "It is .
mental science· and policy.
.
Echols, alongside BSA President Astrid · a wonderful idea to call attention to some
Carny, were the mistresses of ceremony for of these people and offer other students the
the event. USF St. Petersburg faculty, staff . chance to meet them and learn from their
and students nominated all the women for the experiences."
Phenomenal Woman awards.
The third category, Each One Teach One,
The awards were divided into four catego- recognized women on campus who offer
ries: Behind the Scenes;Essential Piece, Each opportunities and assistance for students to
One Teach One and Lending a Hand.
aid in their academic success.
The Behind the Scenes category recognized
Dr. Mya Breitbart, faculty in the College
women on campus "de4icated to seeing th~t . of Marine Sciel}ce and Bridget Nickens, staff
tasks are completed-f rom start to finish with- member with the Department of Journalism
out acknowledgment."
and Media Studies received Phenomenal
Nalini Soni, USF staff member with Stu- Woman awards for this category.

Sara Palmer
Staff Writer

-..
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''My mom has been my inspiration. She
rai'sed eight cliildren and was a county elected
official for more than 30 years," Nickens said.
"She taught me that it costs nothing to help
someone, and the gratitude you receive in
return. is priceless."
"Amongst all the stress and chaos of dayto-day life, it is always nice to hear that you
are makj.ng a positive impact and doing a good
job," Breitbart.said. "I think the recognition with
these awards is important not only to the person
receiving the award, but also for members of
the student body that are looking for mentors
and role models, and who will benefit from
hearing others' experiences and stories."
The final category, Lending A Hand,
acknowledged USF St. Petersburg women
who offer assistance through emotional support. fu academics and in the community.
Diana Cabili, student and member of the
USF St. Petersburg sailing team, Harriett
Fletcher with the College of Arts and Sciences. and Dr. Kathleen Carvalho-Knighton,
assistant professor in chemistry, all received
an award in this category.
Prior to the presentation of the. awards,
Vanessa Rendon preformed a vivid rendition of Maya Angelou.'s poem "Phenomenal

Woman," a fitting choice for the atmospher1
of the evening.
"When you see m-e passing, it ought to mak1
yo\1 proud," said Rendon, reciting Angelou':
poem, "Cause I ·am a woman phenomenally
phenomenal woman, th,at's me."
"Our keynote speaker is· a phenomena
woman herself," said Carny as she introduce<
the reception's speaker--Dr. Margaret Sul·
livan, USF St. Petersburg's Interim Regiona:
Chancellor.
Sullivan spoke with humor and intellect a~
she described events in her life that led her tc
where she is today:
"From an art teacher in the 60s to the most
beautiful
campus in the Southeast and none
(
of it was planned," Sullivan said.
Other nominees for the e:vening include Pat
White, Kay-Lynne Tayl9r, Jenriifer Woroner,
Jennifer Quinn-Taylor, Jonelle Basso, Renee
Milevoj, Catherine Uphoff, Christine Uphoff,
Dr. Susan Toler, T. Lynn Hawkins, Dr. Anita
Sahgal and Erica Hampton.
The event wrapped up with an original
poem entitled "Untitled" performed by its
author, Taveesha Guyton.
·
"Ifl don't think I'm best,", Guyton said in
her poem, "nobody else will."

II

.

COMMUN·ITY
Employment options post graduation
Monday, April 6
"Why the Academy Needs Womanism, Now!
More Than Ever," Theatre 1, 8:00p.m.

Tuesday, April 7
I Women in Research Roundtable, location 1BA,
I
10:30am
Environmental Economics Fonnn Series: "Green
Jobs: Myth or Reality?" USF Sarasota-Manatee,
11:30a.m
Bull Hom Radio Meeting, CAC Club Room, 5 p.m.
Poetry with Dana. Levin, TECO Room, 6:00p.m

I
'

,;;.,

Wednesday, April 8
Research Town Hall Meeting, CAC, 9:30am
Wednesdays at WiiliaiDs, Williams Park, 11 am
''CanBlackMenBeFeminists?'' 41hFloor-Tampa
CampusLilmuy- GraceAllenRoom, 3:00p.m

r

,
Thursday, April 9
.
USF Trombo~e Trouf.e, .FAR 101- Music
Rec1tal Hal, 8.00 p.m.
Friday, Aprill 0
Stampede to Success, Marshall Center, 8:30 am
Homecoming: The Return of Jeff "Ldt Hook"
La<?y, USF Sun Dome, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, April 11
Saturday Guided Hil(es, Weedon Island
Preserve, 10 a.m.
New Found Glory, Jannus Landing, 6:00p.m.

I
I

Emmalee Schmidt
Assistant Editor
. There are exactly 27 ·days until
graduation. The class of 2009 will
walk proudly across that stage
and take pictures with friends and
family that will last a lifetime.
Then reality sets in: No career
post-graduation. Still living with
your parents; well, maybe not
living with your parents, but you
get my drift.
Graduating seniors have a couple
choices. First, look for a job. If
you have not started scouting out
the monster and hotjob Web sites,
now is the time. This economy is
· hurting people with jobs. It is causing people to lose jobs and college
students to fight for work at a fast
food rest~urant.
Don't fret. Your wonderful college degree is not going to waste.
Let's just say it is in hibernationmode. Now, if you are applying for
full-time positions and are getting
nowhere, there is hope.
The second choice you soon-tobe graduates have is getting a part-

time job in the meantime. Working groups. Another great Web ,site wit
at night has its advantages. You the sole purpose of finding you a
have your day hours free for apply- at-home job is virtualvocations.con
ing for full-time jobs and setting up There is a subscription fee to registt
interviews.
·
and can be paid via PayPal.
Employers are looking for more - Well-known companies lik
part-time employees than ever. Dell and American Express hir
Part-time associates normally do customer service representative
not receive health benefits which and technical support reps to wor
helps the employer out in this eco- remotely from their home. The We
nomic situation. But sometimes site workatho.m ecareers.com is
you have to do what is necessary resource for job searchers to fin
in a·time of crisis.
work. Many of the jobs are not whl
· Ifyou are competent with a com- you·would expect to do as a recet
puter and have at-home access to a graduate, but it will pay the bills.
home'computer there is a job indus- - Secret shopping is an interestin
try for you. Working a part-time route to take for an at home pos.
. job from home helps to save the tion. National Shopping Servic
money you spend on that gas guz- (NSS) is a legitimate secret shoi
zler in your driveway and working ping employer that constantly lis:
in your pajamas saves money on job postings on their site. Some c
business-casual attire.
their clients include Bright Hous
Some of the jobs that are thriving Networks and Papa Johns. Jm
in this economy and are currently think: a free pizza for foll~win,
hiring are call center representa- simple directions. Who wouldn
tlves, home agents, mystery shop- want to do this job?
pers, online tutors, transcription
If you are struggling to find a jol
jobs and virtual assistants. A useful check out the at-home position
Web site to scour is craigslist.com. tliat· pay a decent wage. Who els
This online database has job post- . can say they wear PJs and work fc
ings, for-sale items and discussion a fortune 500 company?
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VA'RIETY
King Crossword
ACROSS
1 Junk in the
in-box ·
5 Stir-fry pan
8 Greet .the
villain
12 Operatic
showstopper ·
13 Rage
14 Reverberate
15 "Yellow" band I
I
I
17 Horse of a
different.
color?
18 Scoundrel
19 Cognac, e.g.
21 Lieu
42
24 Brat's
stocking
48
stuffer
25 "- Fiction" · 51
26 Make like a
caught
50 Squared
possum
away
30 Recede
51
War
god
31 10 million
52
Urban
rupees
32 Sticky stuff
scurrier
33 Jerry Garcia 53 Information
fan
.
35 Lion's pride? . DOWN
36 Feeble 1 Pouch
37 Autumnal
2 Expert
quaff
3 Have 4338 Dramatist
Across,
.Moinar
maybe
41 Swindle
4 Capricious
42 Satan's field
and reckless
43 Winter.woe· 5 Untamed
48 Snitch
·
6 Feast-famine
49 Mess up
_
link

8

9

Weekly SUDOKU

10 111

14

by Linda Thistle

17

..

5
-

2

·s

9

7

' 7

..

1 ..

Top-notch
Active person
"Big Brother"
host Julie
Resides
Chopped
finely
CapeGr~ek

cheese
Always
Anger
Wagon
Historic·time
Eggs
Allow ·
"CSI"
evidence

5

6

-1

9 5
.4 ·

7 PC
28
requirement 29
31
8 Boston
news-paper
9 Pic to click
34
10 Roe provider 35
11 PlayStation
maker.
. 37
16 Cushion
.38
20 Bygone
comic Martha 39
21 Raced
' 40
22 Toothpaste
41
holder ·
44
23 Exile _isle
45
24 Mantle
46
26 Pulpit VIP
47
27 "Zounds!"

3

4

7'

·8

2 -

7

3

4

.

,.

9
1

2

6

.

9

. 3 .4

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK:

**

* Moderate * * Challenging
*** HOO BOY!
© 2009 King Features Synd., Inc._

© 200.? King Features Synd., Inc.

Solutions are available online under Variety.
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Three greatMLB pitchers wave good-bye
Peter Pupello
Staff Writer

·~

Alex Rodriguez. Manny Ramirez.
Albert Pu~ols. In addition to being
arm candy to Madonna, a one-man
walking stimulus package and the
main attraction of St. Louis' New
Busch Stadium, these guys are also
the best hitters in baseball. Unfortunately, now is not the time to be the
best anything in baseball; right now
baseball needs a good story abo1:1t
heroes .
Long before the· rampant freeagency-trend, outrageous·salaries and
steroid controversies, prof~ssional
baseball players we·re idolized in the
imagination as sporting icons, champions of competition or just simply
good guys who just did things the
right way. Today, they are merely
seen as social out~asts,
While the current steroid investiga• tion wastes t~me attempting to find
out who has used steroids, a more
•,.. accurate probe of the game's great

..

..,_

-

players would be to identify th~ indi- story, there lies ·a villain. And like selections. Nor is it the fact that in an tion. After Game 6 in 2004 against
viduals who had the opportunity to every conclusic;:m, there lies adversity era where we may never again see the Yankees, he gave us all something
that is conquered.
a 300-game "wi.imer, Mussina would to believe in. At that point, anything
use them, but did not.
guys
were
awesome,"
USF
have been next to accomplish the feat was possible," said Chris Ryals, USF
"Those
During the off-season, the game
St.
Petersburg
biology
major
Luke
with
his ClJ!!ent mark of270 wins. In St. Petersburg student and. Medford,
bid adieu to three of the best players
to ever step onto a pitching mound Louse said. "Especially in the mid 2008, Mussina· extended his Ameri- MassachusettS native.
And yet, that is what allows this
in the last quarter century. Despite 90s, the Braves used to play on TBS can League record of completing 17
a
lot
and
I
remember
seeing
Maddux
.
consecutive
seasons
with
at
least
10
motley
trio of baseball pitchers to
having played the latter parts of their
theii.:
roles as heroes. It wasn't
attain
respective careers during the hazy all the time. In my opinion, he's ·one wi?s. But that is not it either.
·of
the
best
ever."
·
.Curt
Schilling,
on
the
other
hand,
is
about
statistics
or phenomenal pitching
period that we today call the "Stero_id
Maybe it's Maddux's four · Cy the best post-st:ason pitcher in history performances or even ~ything to do
Era," Greg Maddux, Mike Mussina
and Curt Schilling imprinted their Young Award trophies or his 18 Gold with an 11-2 record. He only has 216 with baseball. They made fans believe
legacies·on_baseball and in the minds Glove. awards. Perhaps it's his 355 wins, but is a member of the 3,000- again. That is something that the game
of its fans with intangible personal- career wins and his 3,771 strikeouts. strikeout club and owns three World needs more than ever right now.
ity traits rather than performance- Actually, it's neither. .
Championship rings. Those too, are · With "their retirement, baseball has
"My most famous memory was merely just statistics.
indeed lost somethi!lg special over
enhancing drugs.
Schilling's "bloody sock'' masterpiece the past few months, but it has gained
Even as.they aged, fastballs contin- Game 'I of the 1"995 World Series.
ued to pop loud and hard into catch- He. threw a complete game and in Game 6 ofthe 20~ ALCS"matched a lot more: the rediscovered faith of
ers' mitts. That sound used to make only allowed two hits and no runs. his personality: gritty and gutsy. But · the fan and the feeling of not knowing
heroes. Now, it just cements guilt It was the kind of performance that what truly defined Curt Sehilling as what you've got l.mtil it is gone. It is
into the minds of the most scornful as a kid in Little League, you dream a ballplayer was the paradox of his manifested in their absence.
It's the stuff that defines the
members of the great American jury. of doing," Atlanta Braves fan and personality; controversial, .yet charisof legends: .the finesse of
presence
This is the uncompromising rationale Marietta, Georgia resident Matt matic. Clutch, yet comfortable.
"People think he's kind of a jerk, Maddux, the competitive drive of
that has-defined baseball for the last Furrow said.
For Mike Mussina, it is not his 3.68 · but when the game was on the line, Mussina, the heart of Schilling.
decade: the older· players get, the
In this baseball story, heroes are·
better they play, the less the pessi- career ERA: or his five All-Star selec- he could pitch. As a Red Sox fan,
tions. For Mike Mussina, it is not his there was no one else I wanted on always rememb.e red. But legends
mists believe them.
But like every beginning to a hero 3.68 career ERA or his five All-Star the mound whe~ we faced elimina- never die .
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Take your nextstep toward success by tr_ansferring to UT.
• Over 120 academic programs
~

• Small classes (15:1 student-faculty ratio)
• Quick turnaround on transfer credit evaluations ..
• Tra·nsfer scholarships for 3.0+ GPA

.....

• Grants for Florida residents

401 W. Kennedy Blvd. Tampa, Fl 33606·1490 • (888} 646-2738

. CONTACT US TODAY TO SCHEDULE AN ON-THE-SPOT ADMISSION EVAlUATION..
. Attend our next Tran~fer Information Session on Thursday, April 16. ·

""'"'"

c..

(813) 253-6211
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admissions@ut.edu

www.ut.edu/transt"er
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